Information Guide - Roughrider Days Parade
Our 2022 parade theme is “Land That I Love”!!


Candy and items are allowed for distribution by participants. Please keep in mind
spectator safety when tossing or passing out candy and items to ensure a great
parade for all!



All entries will be assigned a staging area in which to assemble. All entrants are
encouraged to be ready before checking into their assigned staging area.



Please look for RRC volunteers in teal shirts for help during staging line-up. We
appreciate your patient as well!



The official line-up will be posted to our website by Monday of parade week.
This includes your float name, number and staging location to notify anyone
associated with your entry or may be dropping off parade participants.



During the parade, we encourage 1 car length distance between floats. We
kindly ask groups to not stop along the parade route to avoid undue gaps in the
parade. We have a long parade route with a lot of floats so we also need to keep
the pace moving steadily.



Be prepared for the weather. Generally, it is warm so be prepared by having
water with you along the route. If you are walking, wear good, comfortable
walking shoes. We recommend having extra space on your float in case walkers
need a short break!



If entry must stop: please shift to the side of the road to allow other participants
to continue along the route as scheduled.



All parade entrants are responsible for their own safety precautions and are
expected to practice their own preventative measures.



All parade entries should be tastefully decorated. A tastefully decorated
parade entry will include, but not be limited to the inclusion of, materials such as
fringe skirting, bunting and other colorful decorative items.

Yeehawww, Let’s make this Roughrider Days
Parade the best one yet!!!

